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9.0

OBJECTIVES.

After studying this unit, you should be able to:
e explain the structure and trerids in world trade in recent years
e

identify the developments that have brought about such swcture and trends
analyse the problems faced by ,developing countries in stepping up their share in world
trade

0

discuss the impact of such problems on the export promotion effort of developing
countries

e analyse, in the light of the above, solutions to the ijroblerns faced by developing coun-

tries i n promoting exports

9.1

INTRODUCTION

You have learnt in earlier units about the need for a firm, intending to engage in intematio~lalbusiness, to understand the environment in which it is expected to operate and
accordingly formulate the strategy, You have also been educated about the attempts made
by international organisations and national governments in promoting and regulating
wosld trade growth and the attendant policies formulated by them in this regard. In this
Unit, you will learn the commodity structure and country composition of global trade and
the factors that have brought a b u t such a structure and composition. Special emphasis
will be laid, in this context, on the problems faced by developing countries in promoting
exports.

9.2

OVERVIEW OF WORLD TRADE

Trade has been one of the most buoyant international economic activities in recent period.
World merchandise trade has been consistently growing at rates higher than rates of growth
in global output in the nineties. The world merchandise trade grew by an average rate of
6% during the period 1990-95.

Wor'dnndings~stems
and

Institutions

World Tratle

The trade gmwth slowed in the year 1998 as the Asian crisis deepened and its reper-vssions were felt increasingly outside Asia. The volume of world merphandise expom grew
by 3.5% in the year 1998 after an outstanding growth rate of 10.5% in 1997. All major
regions experienced a marked slowdown of their trade growth in 1998.

9.2.2 Region-wise Trade
Tile Western European nations are the world's main exporting nations: their share in
g l ~ b expons
~ , ~ grew from 39% to 44% between 1983 and 1993 and further to 44.8% to
44.5% between 1995 & 1998.. Asia, mainly on account of Japan, China and the East

Trade performance in 1998 differed widely among regions. While oil-exporting regions
recorded the strongest annual value declines in merchandise expofis, countries directly
affected by the Asian financial crisis reported the stmngert import decline. The
contractionary forces of the Asian crisis and falling commodity prices were attennuated by
the robustness of continued economic growth in the United States and s~engtheneddemand in Western Europe. All regions recorded a lower export expansion in 1998 than
1997. The transition economies and the Latin America recorded the skongest export
volume growth. Asia's export volume increased marginally, as the sfrong contraction of
intra-Asian trade was only just offset by a sharp rise in extra regional flows. Western
Europe's export growth remained above the global average of 3.5% and North America's
export growth fell below the average.

Asinn Tigers, i.e. Taiwan, Hong Kong, South Korea, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand,
constitutes the world's second most important exporting region, its share in global expolls
growing by almost half, from 19.1% in 1983 to 26.670 during 1995 and 24.5% in 1998. It
is worth noting that Japan. China and the EastdAsianTigers contributed more than 85% to
Asia's exports during 1995. The share of Asia has come down from 26.6% in the year 1995
to 24.5% in 1998 due to the crisis in the South East Asian countries. North American
countries occupy the third position in global exports. The share of the other regions i.e.
h t i n Alnericu, Ceiitral/Eastern Eumpe, Africa and Middle East in global exports has
declined during the 1983-95 period, the major setback having been suffered by the Central]
Bast El~ropeancountries, understandably on account of (he restructuring that is going on in
their economies. The share of this region has improved during the year 1998. The shve
has increased from 3.1% to 4.190. Look at Annexure 5 which provides data on percentage
share, in global mercholdise exports, by region during 1983-98.

As far as import is concerned, Western Europe, the largest regional trader, was the only
region not to record a deceleration in import gmwth in the year 1998. Western Europe's
import gmwth rate of 7.5% was less than the 10% rate recorded by NorUl America, Latin
America and h e transition economies. The imports into Asia fell by 8.5%. The stagnation
or decrease in import volumes is estimated for Africa and the Middle East.

Annexure 6 indicates the regionwise share in global merchandise imports during 19831998. It will be noticed that the trend in i~nportsclosely resembles that in e x p o ~ s ;The
highest share being claimed by Western Europe followed by Asia and North America, the
fastest growth having been recorded by Asia and the maximu~ndecline by CentmlEast

Services are becoming a significant component in global trade. The value of commercial
services increased from US $ 1275 billion to US $ 1320 billion in 1996 to 1997. It fell
down to US $ 1290 billion in the year 1998.

9.2.1 Commodity Composition
Manufactured items again proved to be the most dynamic component of global irade: their
share in world merchandise expom have been growing steadily. It will be noticed from
Annexure 1 that since 1990, while the share of manufactured items has grown from 61.2
per cent to 74.4 per cent in 1995 to 76% in 1998, those of mining products and agricultural
pmlucts declined during the period. The decline is particularly marked in the case of
fuels. from 10.5per cent to as low as 7.1 per cent in 1995 to 6.5% in 1998. followed by
f w d items and raw materials. On the other hand, the share of each one of the ppmlct
groups of manufactures excluding iron and steel has gmwn during the period. It is of'
interest to note that higher the value addition, the more is the rate of growth in =ports, as
is evidenced by the substantial increase in the share of machinery and Vansport equipment
in world merchandise exports.
Manufactured items are, by far, the single largest product gmup of expods of all Ule rsgions
excluding Africa and Middle East: mining products (including petroleum) constitute the
major share in the exports of the latter two regions. Look at Annexun 2 which provides
data on region wise exports by product group during the year 1998, It is worth noting that
the share of manufactures in total exports is the highest (83%) in the case of Asia followed
by Western Europe (80.2%) and North America (77.9%) and lowest (27.7%) in the case of
Middle East and second lowest byAfrica (3 1.6%). It is also interesting to note that Western Europe contributes as much as 47.0% to global exports of manufactures, follobed by
Asia (26.8%) and North America (17.4%), while Africa's conkibution is the bast (0.8%)
followed by Middle East (0.9%). Annexure 3 provides data on the manufactured exporn,
regionwise, in terms of value, share in the region's exports and shars in global erpons.
The fact that manufactured items have turned out to be the most dynamic items in global
trade is also substantiated by Annexure 4 which provides data on world merchandise
imports by product group and region. Manufactures are not only the single largest product
group of imports of all the regions including Africa and Middle East, notwithstandingthe
fait that the main exports of the latter two regions are mining products but the share in
the imports of no region is less than 70%.

Europe till the year 1995. Again Japan, CYna and the East AsianqTigersare mainly
responsible b r the remarkable gmwth in Asia's imports.
a

As a msult of South East Asian crisis. the rnnk of Asia's imprts has been dropped to third
place. The share of Central and Eastern Eumpe has also improved. It has increased from
2.9% to 4.4% from the year I995 to 1998. For the year 1998. the regionwise largest
importer is Western Eumpe followed by North America, Asia and Latin America.

9.2.3 Major Trading Nations
The world's 12 let~dindingexporting and importing nntbns in merclmndise trade during 1998
are given in Annexure 7. -0 facts to be noted are: (a) that all the 12 countries arc
common to both the lists except Spain, indicating that world's leading exporters are also
the leading importers (b) nine of the 12 countries are Porn the developed world, two are
East Asion Tigers and China is the remaining country indicating that though the developed world still accounts for major share of global trade, Bast Asian Tigers and China are
slowly entering the club of the world's top exporters and importers. Of late, the trade of
these regions has been adversely affected due to the crisis in the South East Asian Nations.
The rank of Republic Korea has dropped to 16th on the import front.

9.2.4

Direction of Trade

As far as direction of globai merchandise trade of different groups of countries is concerned, it will be noticed from Annexure 8, that there is very heavy intra-regional trade in
Western Europe followed by Asia and North America. The high share of intra-trade in
total trade in West Europe is attributed to the European Union: in Asia, apwt from the
existence of ASEAN, the large trade of Japan, Australia and New Zealand within the
region explains the substmtial share of intra-trade; notwithstanding the existence of
regional groupings in Latin America, the share of intra-bods in this region is not substantial, while the impact of NAFTA, to some extent at lesst, is, perhaps, visible in the increase
in the share of intra trade in North America's global trade; the share of intr-trade in total
trade has, understandably, dropped significantly in the Eastern European region consequent
to the breaking up of former USSR. Recently the share has increased from 19% in 1995 to
31% in 1998. Perhaps one finding could be that regional trade blocs have succeeded, as far
us stepping up intra-trade is concerned, more among developed countries than among
developing countries.

2 ) Enume~.atethree major importing region?
i1

$,lrnl lip,

though developed countries in Western Europe, and North America, besides

A4ii1, continue to he the leading trading nations of the world, some countries in

. ~ p l nin

\r tlevclc~pingworld, particularly in East Asia, and People's Republic of China are slowly
rltc.r!tlnl: in worlrl's lending trading nations, though in terms of the current value of
xrn~rtc,they ;ire still to go a long way to catch up with countries in the developed world.
hrn: rs slsr, clear evidence of substantial intra-trade in various regions of the world,
I~rt~ct~l,trly
in We5tern Europe. Manufactures have turned out to be the most dynamic
I:III~ traded internationally.

..............................................................................................................
3) Enumerate four leading exporter country of the world?

- -----.--

,3 .....-TRADE
IN SERVICES
...
..--

,I

Scrvlcel, account for slightly more than one fifth share in global trade. Services exports
grew. at current value, from US $ 1000 billion during 1993 to US $ 1170 billion during
1f/fl5 ilntl [IS $ 1290 in the yeor 1998. Look at Annexure 9 which lists world's top 10
rrat~onsill cotnmercinl services trade alongwith each country's share. Again, all leading
i:c~rnrnercial services exporting nations are in developed world except Hong Kong, China.
All 1e;i~lltigimporters of commercial services are from the developed world. While Japan is
il Icarhog rxporter :ind irnporter of services it is to be noted that its relative position as an
trtlporter h more dominating that) as an exporter. Eight out of the top 10 counbies are both
IrvJlng exporters and importers. Spain arld Hong Kong, China are among the leading
zxpvtcrs, Cnnadn, and Austriit are among the leading importers. USA is world's leading
~xjn~rtcr
and importer. USA's share in global exports is considerably more than that in
~nrports. [ierrnany's share in global imports of commercial services is more than its share
111 plohal exports.

)..............(............................,I..................................)..1........................
4) Enumerate four leading exporter of wortd commercial services?

5) S::rte whether the following statements are True or False?
Annexure 2 provi(1ed data on the structure of global merchandise exports classified by
tnain ~aographicalregions and broad groups of items. It will be noticed that about 71 %
o f the exprt eimings of Middle East, 61.3% of the earnings of Africa and 42.1% of those
sf liltin America and 39.36 of the earnings of East European countries including former
(JSSH were derived from agricultural and mining products comprising fwd items, agricultural raw mnterisls, ores and metnls and fuel while the share of these commodities in the
crpc~rttratic of North American, West European and Asian countries is 16.9%, 15.3%and
14.1% respectively The presence of Japan in Asia tilts the balance heavily. The share of
prisuy ~ornm~~dities
in the export trade of the developing Asian countries is significant.
While thc I.otin American. African and East European countries depend substantially on
pdmrry ecrmmndities for earning foreign exchange, manufactured items. as seen earlier,
have pmved ti) hs the most dynamic sector in international trade in recent years.
It ir not ~rnlythat I number of developing countries depend on primary commodities for
nlajar put of their export earoings, but a great majority among them depend on a limited
number of primary commodities for earning foreign exchmee.

-

.tn

C'heck Your Pmgrcss A

-

I)

Agricultural goods are the single largest group of items traded
interl~ationnlly.

ii)

Manufactures do not account for significant share in the total imports of the
Middle East, African and Latin American regions.

iii) Western Europe is the rnnjor trading regioll in the world as evidenced by its
share in world exports and imports,

9.5

iv)

The intra-regional trade of the Asian region is very Iow.

v)

Contrary to global trade in merchandise, world trade in services is declining.

PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

You have learnt the regionwise composition and direction of world trade. The question
arises, what have been the reasons for the sluggish growth in the export earnings of
primary comlnodities such ns ngricultural raw materials and ores & metals? Let us analyse
the main problems faced by the developing countries in promoting exports of these items.
The major problems are discussed below.

I ) Enu~nentethree major exporting region?

Demand Elasticity: It has been noticed that foodstuffs such as tea, coffee and cocoa are
characterised by low income elasticity of demand. This means that growth in incomes in
developed countries has not been followed by a proportionate increase in demand for
foodstuffs. In fact, in many eases, the consumption of foodstuffs has reached or is reaching
saturation levels in most developed countries.
Competition from Substitutes: Another problem faced by items like coffee, tea and cocoa
is related to irlter-se competition and competition from substitutes dueto changing tastes
and dietary habbits. For exampje, in UK,it has been calculated that, while about two
decades back, six cups of tea were drunk for every one cup of coffee, today the ratio is 2:l.
Besides, carbohydrnted
'
drinks we posing competition to coffee and tea.

World Trodc

I
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the 80s, rose to !$ 35 billion during 1986-88 and further to $ 5 5 billion during 1989-91. The
co~nmodityprices fell sharply in the year 1998, pushing the share of primary products in
world expolts below 20% in the current price terms for the first time in the post-war
period. It has adversely affected in developing world. Annexure 11 provides data on
export price indices of primary com~noditiesfor selected years.
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sllcli ;IS rubber, jute,

cotton and steel, they face severe
in1111~nthetics.fior inst~nce,notwithstanding the trend in favour of environ!writ trier~dlyhiorlcgr;l&ltrle ~~atural
rniltcrial, polypropylene has almost entirely replaced
~tfra:, tt~ru'c~t'ld
over, in rhe cnrpet backing and bulk packing sectors.
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la tfw construction :~nd~rlginecringindustries, use of steel has declined and plastics is
rry~lac~ng
t,tcrl in rnirny sectors, According to projections made by the multinational firm,

the turn of t h i ~cctltury, as much as 50% of dye-cast metals, hot rolled steel and
,tsrrt tlll;lj ~ltt:elwill 1% repJ:lced by engineering plastics. Many parts of India's own AmbasBv,r I r ~ r6'rlt' 511vh: I " ~ ~ ~ U I I I I I C ~dash
X,
board ant1 fuel tank are going to be made out of plastic
~~krtwr'
than rtecl and for this purpose, a Memorandum of Understanding has been signed by
Ii~r~~l~~~lriln
blotor!, will1 thc Frcllch firm,Plastic Omnium Industry.

I

I l t ~P~llrrl.hy

',tric cluai;ir Ir heiod f;~utreplaced in the beverages and bakery industries by corn based
.+tvtprtencrli
a r ~ 1ii.tifici;il Sweeteners. Sugar consumption in the USA, for example, der,llnrtf tic~rn80 Ib per c:~pitcnill 1979 to 68 Ib. per capita in 1984. I\ is feared that the
rqnlrt h,liie.d wgtr inclustry in the developing world will face serious problems by the turn
rtt rhc ~*c.sarry.
f

[ " ( X T ~ .t:offe~
I,
tint1 tei~;!re i l l ~ threatened
f~
by other chemical and biological processes.
I:aqnv\
fcmrcntetion technology have been able to bring about cocoa substitutes that
~ ~halfc i15~ much
~ ~iir nilturiil
t
cocoa extracts. European Union, for instance, is promoting
~tw~rr
it11~11 1 1 0 ~use of non-cocoi~
fat in chocolates.

'rcchologfcal Uevaloptnents: Introduction of new technologies has led to economies in
rlir uu of ruw inatcrials. It is no longer required to use as much raw material as in the past
to rr~~lrit~f~ctur~
t)lle unit of the finished product. This means that increased production of a
nurntjrr of ~l~iin~~f~ctured
items has not resulted in a proportionate growth in demand for
rrw t ~ l r k r ~ iwbic11
~ l i are wed as inputs in the manufacturing process. For example, the use
trt rlsc-tnc nrc furnllues in making steel has meant depressed demand for iron ore and its
rtrlcr since electric
f ~ ~ r n iuse
r e ~metal scrap and not iron ore in the production process.
Julw'a demand for imn un due to growth of recycling is expected to decline further in
futureL

L ir 1 ~ 1 ~1 ~ n that
l y new technologies hilve led to economies in the use of raw mabrjals but
thry hrvr slaj nsulted. in sonle cases, in the complele elimination of raw materials. For
rr.lfsple. ~lcvrluprnentstc~wards bulk handling of foodgrains and marketing of
It~nlyruin*In ulnrumcr packs have led to the complete elimination of jute bags for packing
4rltf Istrtrlng at intermediate stages,
(imwth of S~micn
Sector: Added to nll the above is the increasing role of the services

c ~ m ~ p to
a ~the
d monufocturing sector, since the beginning of the 1970s, in the
@!~OnOlllie~ of mally muntries leading to sluggish growth in the demand for industrial raw
*fchz i l q

~l~iller~itlu.

Inelrtldty of Supply: While, on the one hand, the developing countries are facing
~1~smdin
llrnlund conditions for their major export products, on the other, they are finding
6' li~tkicull ildlust their supply base in respect of many primary commodities, due to
~~untrc~lliihle
f i ~ ~like
l rweather
~
and also on account of insufficient storage facilities in
their W~ntrlts.particdody fur perishable items,

h'i* Ruct~uatlons:On meaunr of the above problems, developing countries find that
PnccS of their primary commodities, which ore their main expon items, are subject to wide
nuetuaiiongleading to WXMaintie~in expon earnings #ereby affecting their development
plan# In thelrrt 10 Yews. developing countries are estimated to have lost US $ 225 billion
Irn w*.c*uun( of fall in primary WTImodity prices. According to UNCTAD, fie fall in
u""mudi~ P ~ ~ resulted
E D in a gain of over $ 1W billion to developed countries in recent
yeM1 During
m U M d i t ~upor? earnings of developing countries declined by $ 8
pryur* (man average. According to an estimate, the losses suffered by develop"$ cwnvies in exWn RV~nUeJ
averaged $25 billion a year over 1980-91 or cumulative
1981-Xfil

htl'i'm

"'"

"('

aVcrnge nnnuill revenue loss war $ 5 billion during fint half of

i

Various international commodity agreements (ICAs) and compensatory financing facilities
have tried to find solution to the problem of fluctuation in the prices of primary commodities. But the experience of the working of these has not been very encouraging. Only on
July I 1 , 1988, the UNCTAD Agreement on Common Fund for Commodities, which was
designed to help developing countries diversify their exports, was ratified though the
Agreen~entwas adopted as early as June 27, 1980.
Protectionism
While the conlmodity structure of the export basket of the developing countries has not
been of much help to them i n raising the level of their export earnings, the commercial
policies of tlie developed countries have also contributed, to some extent at least, to limit
the capncity of the developing countries to earn foreign exchange. Many developed
countries, for one reason or the other, insulate their domestic sectors from conlpetition from
the muin exports of developing countries. Protectionism takes two forms: (a) subsidies to
domestic production mainly in the agricultural sector and (b) tariff and non tariff barriers to
imports.
Subsidies: It refers to direc~or indirect financial assistance from governments to companies for making them competitive. Countries make direct payments to producers to compensate themfor losses incurred from selling abroad. Several types of assistance are
provided to make their products cheaper or more profitable for companies to sell abrond.
These subsidies not only reduce the demand for imported products but also lend to export
sulplus in devslc)ped countries affecting rile imports from developing countries in other
~narkers.
Tariff and Non-tnrit'f Barriers :The tariff and non-tadff barriers raised by the developed
countries on imparts from developing countries also restrict market access to the products
of developing countries. Decades of Multilateral Trnde Negotiations comlnencing with the
Geneva Round, under which Multilateral Agree~nentshave been concluded, have seen
substantial reduction in import tariffs on industrial products, althougl~tariffs on agricultural pralucts still remain high. Though the average rate of import duty levied by the
developed coulltries on finished industrial products has come down substantinlly over years.
problen~s01' tariff p c i ~ kand
~ escalation still remain. These tariff peaks tend to be concentrated on tlie maill export items, such as textiles, clothing and footwear, of most developing countries.
The niajor problem, however, has been the spread of non-tariff measures in recent yean
A'f'ecting not only sectors that are labour-intensive but also other sectors of export interest
.
tu developi~igcountries such as steel & steel produms, machine tools and electronics.
GATT had listed 33 types of quantitative restrictions in existence ill a document prepared
ill 1986. The fonn the non-tariff borriers take include outright bans on imports, monitoring of prices and volume ofimpons, voluntary export restraints etc. Many such non-tariff
barriers such as MFA are still in operatio11in many areas. A study had established t h l 3 9 %
of India's exports were subjected to different types of non tariff barriers during 1992 as
ttgainst 17% during 1986. According to the Confederation of Indian Industry. New Delhi.
Indian textiles, food items, clothing and agricultural commodities attract a number of nontariff barriers in the European Union in the form of export subsidies, iabelling standard~,
testing, labelling nnd certification procedures, hedth & sanitary regulations. technical
standards, child labour guidelines and anti-dumping measures.
During 1987. GATT was notified of as Inany as 135 major export restraint arrangements
(ERAS) of various types. The number of such ERAS has been increasing. Majority of the
exprwl restraint arrangements are operating against the developing countries.

\ i ~ . , r l ~ Btiirrtrliiy S S ~91111
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Meside<,the policy of protectionism, there are several other measures which restrict or
~ntltrcncetl~cflow of world trade. Scme of them are discussed below:

Clieck Your Progress B
1) Enumerate three proble~nsof developing courtires?

Mannged Trnde: Another trend that has been noticed in recent years relates to the

rriovemcnt iiwl~yfrorn rnultilatcral trade towards managed trade by many countries. The
h~l.rri;~tion
of rcgionnl nntl sub-regional groupings and bilateral and counter-trade arrangemcntu we exarriplcs of this trend. It has been calculated that nearly 30% to 40% of global
trerlt: in rccent years has been accounted for by counter-trade.
Nan-'hdc Isn~es:A disturbing development of recent origin also deserves mention. Of
late, ncln trade issues are sought to be used to regulate rnarket access. These include child
liit)ot~r,ctlvironrnent:iI protection, arms spending, human rights record, labour standards,
com~~~ilrnent
to democracy, good goverrlance etc.

2) What is pr.otectionism?

..............................................................................................................

Multir~ationalCorporation's Influence: The overwhelming influence of multinational
corporations an ylobnl production and marketing of a number of products of export interest
rto ~lcvelopingcotlntries is illso a factor to be reckoned with in the export performance of the
~lcvelrrl~ing
cot~ntries.WlNCs succeed not only in fixing prices but also in influencing the
(x~licicsof developing country governments. According to UNCTAD, the export prices
received hy [he producer countries for their tea, coffee, cocoa, citrus fruit and jute account
for orlly 2I)%lo 40% of the final price of the products: for bananas, it is a meager 11%. A
vc1.y srl~ollrlurl~berof MNCS control:
a)

..............................................................................................................
3) What is managed trade?

85.90% of international trade in tobacco, coffee, cotton, jute, cocoa and forest

products (5-6 firms).

tr)

71)-75% of international trade in bananas and rubber (three firms).

C)

85.90% of internaticrnal trade in raw cotton (35 firms).

tl)

GO?h of infernntionel trade in sugar.

I
The total cxport renlisationlimport payment of a country is the combined effect of the
quantum of cxport/irnport and the unit value realizationlpayment. It now remains to be
seen as to how much of t!~etrends in export trade was governed by the volume of trade,
and, how much, by the unit value realisation and what has been the trend in import trade.
Anncxure I I indicntes fhe world trade indices, in terms of both volume and unit value, for
exports and imports. It will be noticed from the Annexure that (a) while the
volume indcr of exports of non-oil exporting developing countries increased by 381
p)itits between 1980-96. that of the unit value actually declined by 9 points during the
same period indicating that the rise in total export earnings of this group of countries is due
more to the growth in the volume of their exports than to the rise in unit value realisation,
(b) in the use of fhe petroleum exporting countries volume index has increased and unit
vallle [$expons have declined. (c) in the case of developed countries, both have grown but
v~lulnegrowth in exports is more than unit value gmwth.

4) What d o you rnenrl by terrns of trade?

!

5) List two types of non-t;iriff barriers to imparts limiting the capacity of develdping
countries to step up exports.

..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................

It will also be noticed from Annexure 11 that as far as imports are concerned, the rise in

volume index is more, as comparecl to the rise in unit val~reindex, in the case of developed
market economies and non-oil exporting.developing countries, whereas in the case of the
p e f l o l ~ ~exporting
m
countries. bolh volume index and the unit value index have improved.
The opposite vends exhibited by the unit value index of expods and the unit value index of
i m p ~ during
n ~ 1980-96. i.e the former declining and the latter incnasing, has led to
deleriorstion in the terms of trade of the developing countries, both of the petrole~~m
cxpfiers and the non oil exporting countries, the former suffeing the maximum,

6)

State whether the following statements are True or Felse.
i)

There has been substantial reduction, over years, in developed countries, in
import tariffs.

ii)

The role of multinational corporations in the global production and export of
a number of products of export interest to developing countries is rather
insignificant.

iii) T h e Terms of Trade of de<eloping countries has improved in recent yearr

World Thde

ir)

,-)

'['he m;~inrerson for the sluggish growth in export earnings of developing
countries is the l;lck of appreciable growth in the volume of their exports.
one positive filctc)r in favclur of exporters of food items is that, as incomes
gro\cf,tlcmand for food items also grows proportionately.

-
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Z,ET US SUM UP
. ."._ ..-.-..-.. ..--(i10h;~ltrade has, in recent years, been growing at rates higher than the rates of growth in
gloh,11output. It is however noticed that, by and large, the developed countries in Western
f'nro~~mnritl
North America and Japan account for the major share in world trade and the
chilrc of rnanuf:~ctureditcrns in total trade is growing and that of primary goods comprising
focrrl items, raw materials, minerals and fuels is declining. It is also evident that there is
~ut)st:inti;~l
intm-tmde among tleveIoped countries.
blnny (!eveloping countries are known to depend rather heavily on primary goods for their
export earnings; in a number of cases, on a limited number of items. Primary goods face a
nlirrlber of problems bath on the demand and supply sides such as low elasticity, competition from substitutes, technological developments resulting in demand decline, subsidies,
turiff Rr non-tariff restrictions, dominance of multinational corporations, etc. resulting in
wide Fluctuatinns in unit value realisntion. Consequently the terms of trade of developing
cralntries has deterirrrnted over years.
It ciin bc e;~silyunderstotxl as to why the export trade of many developing countries generally l;~gsbehind that of the developed countries and why the former trade more with
ut~untricsoutside their group than they do among themselves. Their exports find a market
in the developed countries because of the low level of activity in the other developing
cnutitries. On the other hand, they depend on developed countries for their capital goods
and even row niaterials and foodstuffs. The developed countries, on account of the increilscs in sgricultural productivity, as also through deliberately designed support measures
and comniercial policies, have become net exporters of foodstuffs, while the developing
countries, 011 the otller hand, on account of the rapid rise in their population and the rising
tempo of industrialisation, have turned into net importers of many ngricultural products.
The relatively greater success achieved by the developed countries in the formation and
fi~nctioningof regional groupings and of managed trade and the strong role played by
rnultinationsls, where not only substantial inter-industry but even inter-firm kade takes
place, explains the proportionately higher share of intra-trade in their global trade.

9.7

KEY WQRDS

Primary Goods: Items comprising agricultural goods, minerals and fuels, which have not
been subjected to processing after they are grownlmined.

Mnnufnctums: ltems which have been subjected to processing and are not sold in the form
in which they hnve been harvested/mined.
Xntra~rrgionalTrade: Trade among countries belonging to the same region.
Xnconc elasticity of Demand: The rote of change in demand for a certain rate of change in
income,

Inter-$@ Competition: Competition among constituents of the same group.
Non-tariff Barriers: Barriers other than tariffs, raised against imports.

Qwntitatlve Restrictions: Restrictions on imports in terms of quantity.

Export Restraint Arrangement (ERA): An arrangement entered into between an exporting country and an importing country under which the former agrees ta limit its exports to
the latter of identified item(s) to an agreed quantity during a specified period.
Terms of Trade: Unit Value of Index of Expoas divided by Unit Value Index of Imports
multiplied by 100; gives an indication of the relative purchasing power of exports vis-a-vis
imports.
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ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

A5

i) False

ii) False

iii) True

iv) False

v) False

B6

i) True

ii) False

iii) False

iv) False

v) False

-

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

9.9
I.

Analyse the main features of world trade, in terms of c~mmodityand country/
region composition, in recent years.

2.

There is a view that the future of world trade is going to be one of trade among
trade blocs rather than trade among nations. D o you agree with this view? Give
reasons for your answer.

3.

What are the major problems faced by developing countries in promoting their
exports? What are your solutions to these problems?

4.

Write short notes on :

i)

Terms of trade

ii)

Multinational Corporations influence

iii) ~rotectionism'.

World *nde

World Tradc

Annexure 3
Manufactured Exports, Region Wise, 1998
(Value and Share in Region's Exports and Global Exports)

Worltl Merchandise Exports by Product Groups
(Percentage Share jn Total)

.Value : $ Billion
Share : percentage

Share in
Region

Value

Region's
Exports

North America

897

77.9

17.4

Latin America

158

57.3

3.9

Western Europe

1883

80.2

47.0

Central and Eastern Europe
and Former USSR

125.8

58.8

3.1

Africa

33.7

31.6

0.8

Middle East

38.0

27.7

0.9

Iron & Steel

Asia

1073

83.0

26.8

('11entic:ils
Other St~rni.~rlSrs

Source: WTO, Annual Report, 1999

Nor1 ferrous Metals
I;uelo
Miinulilctt~~el;

Annexure 4

M:shinery and
I'rrtn~portIlquip
Textiles
Clothing
Other C'onsulner Goods

Percentage Share of Product Groups in Total Imports,
Region Wise, 1998

North America

Agrl.
6.7

Latin Anterica

Region
8.9

8.7

8.9

Soum~:WI'O, Anrtuul Report 1996 and 1999.

Annexure 2

Region

Agrl.

North America
Latin America

23.8

'

Manufacturing

Mining
8.4

80.9

10.8

7.4

Western Europe

11.2

8.1

78.9
76.4

Central and Eastern Europe
and Former USSR

13.2

14.0

72.0

17.0
Middle East
13.1
Asia
11.3
Source: WTO, Anrlual Report, 1999
Africa

Percentage Sl~areof Product Groupps in
Total Exports Region Wise, 1998

Western Europe
Clentral ant1 Eastern Europe
and Former USSR
Afrio11
Middle Bat
Asia

Global
Exports

Mining

Manufacturing

Annexure 5
Composition of World Merchandise Exports by Region
(Percentage Share in Total)

10.1
11.7

7.7

5bun:c: WTO, A~zt~ual
Repon 1999

27.6

6.4

LI.1

83.0

.

Region

1983

1993

1995

1998

North America

15.4

16.8

15.9

17.0

Latin America
Western Europe

5.8
39.0

4,4
44 .O

4.6
44.8

5.2
44s

CentrallEnstern Europe and
Former USSR Baltic
StatesICIS

9.6

2.8

3.1

4.1

Africa

4.4

Mi~lrlleEast

6.7

2.4
3.4

2.1
2.9

2.0
2.6

19.1

26.3

26.6

24.5

Asia

,SOIIIY'P: WTC), AII~IUUL
Report 1996 and 1999.

World Trading Systcms and
Institutions

Intra-Regional Trade Flows, 1990-98

(Percentage Share in Total)
1995
1998

Region

1983

1993

North America

17.8

19.0

18.7

21.1

4.4
39.8

5.0
43.0

4.9
43.5

6.2
43.3

CentrallEastern Europe and
Former USSR, Baltic StatesICIS 8.3

2.9

2.9

4.4

Latin America

.

Western Europe

World Trade
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Annexure 6
Composition of World Merchandise Imports by Region

Africa

(Percentage Share in Total Trade of the Region)
-

-- -

-

Region
Western Europe
Asia
North Alrlerica
'CentralJEastern Europe and
Former USSR
Latin America

1990

1993

1995

1998

72
45
32

70
50
33

69
36

69
45
38

36
15

20
19

19
27

31
21

51

Source: WTO, Anrtual Report, 1999

Middle East
. .
Asla

18.8
23.5
Source: WTO, Annual Report 1996 and 1999.
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Annexure 9

19.9

Leading Exportiilg and Importing Nations in World
Commercial Services, 1998
(Percentage Share in Global Trade)

Annexure 7

Leading Exporting and Importing Nations in World
Merchandise Trade, 1998

Share

Importers
USA
Germany
Japan
U.K.
Ituly
France
Nether1ands
Canada
Belgium-Lux.
Austria

Italy

Exporters
USA
UK
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Nether1ands
Spain
Belgium-Lux.
Hong Kong, China

Canada

Source: WTO Press Release 16 April, 1999.

(Percentage Share in GlobaI Merchandise Trade)
Exports

Share

TTCI A

Germany
Japan
France
UK

18.1
7.7
6.1
5.9
5.4
4.7
3.7
3.7
2.7
2.6

Netherlands
China

Japan
France

Commodities
Share
17.0
8.4
5.7

UK

5.2
5.0

Italy

3.8

Canada

3.7

HongKong, China

3.4

NetherIands

3.3

Belgium-Luxemburg

2.9

China

2.5

Spain

2.4

Source: WTO Press Release, April 16, 1999.

2.6
2.2 -,-

.
,
.
,
*
%
.
,
"
,
-

-

Korea, Republic of

Germany

9.4
8.5
5.9
5.4
4-9
3.5
2.7

Eexport Prices of Primary Commodities, 1985-98
(Indices 1990 = 100)

Belgium-Luxemburg

USA'

12.5

Anrzexure I0

Hongkong, China

Imports

Share

Wheat
Rice
Oil seeds, oils and fats,
oilseed cake and meals
Meat
Sugar
Coffee
Cocoa beans
Tea
Cotton
Wool
Rubber
Iron ore
Tin
Lead
Crude petroleum
All primary commodities

100
76
99
82
62
184
178
98
79
69
88
76
186
52
122
91

Source: WTO; Anrtual Report, 1999 .
L

.

1991

1995

1998
.-

95
109

13 1
119

93
113

101
102
89
94
94
91
93
71
96
108
91
74
83
93

124
77
108
184
113
81
119
93
183
88
102

122
71
81
150
132
117
79
61
84
96
91

78
75

65
57
86

106

---

'--"

World Trade Indices and Terms of Trade, 1994
(1980 = 100)

SYSTEM
1994

1996

A EXPORTS
i) Volume Index
Developed Market Economies
Developing Countries
Major Petroleum Exporters
Other Developing Countries
ii) Unit Value Index
Developed Market Economies
Developing Countries
Major Petroleum Exporters
Other Developing Countries
B IMPORTS
i) Volume Irzdex
Developed Market Economies
Developing Countries
Major Petroleum Exporters
Other Developing Countries
ii) Unit Value Index
Developed Market Economies
Developing Countries
Major Petroleum Exporters
Other Developing Countries
Terms of Trade
Developed Market Economies
Developing Countries
Major Petroleum Exporters
Other Developing Countries

Structure

114
71
53

106
72
51
78
83
Source: United Nations, Handbook of International Trade and Development Statistics,
1994 & 1997.
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10.0 OBJECTIVES
After going through this unit, you should be able to :
a explain the functions and structure of WTO
a enumerate the achievements of the Uruguay Round

a analyse various multilateral trade agreements
describe various plurilateral trade abreements

a explain India's position in relation to the WTO.

1 0 1 INTRODUCTION
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was founded in 1947 with 23 members. It is a
multilateral arrangement aimed at reducing barriers to trade, both tariff and non tariff. The
GATT mandate was to oversee international trade in goods and to gradually liberalise the

